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1956

BAND FROLIC DINNERS

IRCHANIA-EPSILON

I

BAND FROLIC BIGGER.
MORE SPECTACULAR
THAN IN PAST YEARS

Band Frolic came to town like a Broadway show, complete with
elaborate costumes and fancy sets. This years Band Frolic was the
biggest and most colorful show that was ever put on at the College of

V j. 52

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

:5 HIGH SCHOOLS ATTEND
PACIFIC SPEECH TOURNEY
The nineteenth annual Northern High School State Speech
1 .urnanient is being held on the College of the Pacific campus on
Srarday, February 25. Any high school north of Bakersfield is
e kible to send contestants to this contest.
Contestants may enter speech*
d bates, which will be organized
ii teams, each school being able
send two teams; or they may
e ter the radio division, only two
ciitestants being able to repres pt their school.
The Bishop Donald Tippbtt Lec
Approximately 25 schools are
tures on religious prospectives in
e pected to send contestants.
higher education will be inaugur
1 Ley will be judged by members
ated by Dr. Ernest Cadman Colc the College of the Pacific facwell on the College of the Pacific
i |y, speech students, and Stockcampus Saturday, February 25.
t h citizens.
The lectureship will explore the
In the debate division each team
Christian dynamic in the life of
r pst be prepared to debate both
the campus and through college
s Ses of the question.
teaching.
A schedule will be sent up in
Dr. Colwell is the vice-president
i Ivance for three preliminary
r >unds using symbols. Teams will and dean of the faculties at Em
? ternate from one side to the ory University in Georgia, his
c her in preliminaries. All teams alma mater. From 1945 to 1951
\ 111 debate the three preliminary he was the president of the Uni
i iunds. Thereafter, only unde- versity of Chicago.
The lectures will provide a fo
i ated teams will continue.
cal point in the West for college
RADIO DIVISION
teachers who seek such fellow
In the radio division time limits ship in professional service, and
111 also be carefully observed, who have concern for the spiri
i round I each speaker will read tual concomitants that may be
; previously prepared original made vital for all students in the
'Intinuity for a musical broad- pursuit of higher education, re
ist, including opening announce- gardless of the area of study.
lent, introduction to music numThe sponsor of the lectures,
ers, and closing announcement.
Donald H. Tippett is the Bishop
In round II each speaker will
of the San Francisco area for
ime prepared with opening and
the Methodist Church. He now
losing announcements and openserves three western institutions
g and closing commercial anas a trustee, COP, Pacific School
Duncements suitable for use in
of Religion in Berkeley, and the
four-minute newscast. Each
Iliff School of Theology in Den
(Continued on page 4)
ver. His sponsorship of the Tip
pett Lectures is in response to
the growing effectiveness of the
Faculty Christian Fellowship.
Schedule of events on Saturday,
February 25, is:
10:00 a.m. Registration and cof
fee-introduction period
10:30 a.m. Address by Dr. Col
World University Service's an>ual drive to raise money will get well
wider way on Tuesday night,
12:15 p.m. Luncheon.
'ebruary 28, at a kick-off ban1:30 p.m. Panel discussion and
juet being held for the solicitors. question period
Pe banquet will be held in the
3:30 p.m. Adjournment
imall dining room at 6:00 P.M.
Director of the lecture series is
Admission to the banquet will Dr. Alfred W. Painter, associate
by invitation only, those re professor of philosophy and di
viving invitations will be the so- rector of religious activities at
oitors to collect the money.
Pacific. Registrations are to be
Mr. Dave Levering, regional di- sent to Dr. Painter. There is
Mtor of WUS, will be the ban- neither registration fee nor ad
Wet speaker; Dr. Robert Burns mission charge for the lecture.
' be master of ceremonies; and Advance reservations are re
(Continued on Page 2)
quested in order to properly plan
facilities for the luncheon which
will be provided at moderate cost.
fiUY YOUR NARANJADO

Tippett Lectures
On February 25

fUS BANQUET
;EBRUARY 28
DPENS DRIVE
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the Pacific.

* Wednesday night nine living
groups played before capacity
crowds, who came to watch the
fun and frolic. Of these nine
groups, Tau Kappa Kappa soror
ity and West Hall were elimin|ated from the finals.
A r c h a n i a ' s show, "Tonto
Schwartz; This is Your Life" was
perfection itself. The dances were
I very clever and extremely well
|done. The show had spirit, color,
and brilliance not matched by any
of the other shows.
Omega Phi put on another
spectacular, much like the shows
put on in the past, only this one
was entitled, "14 Degrees East—
148 Degrees South". The show
had the usual Morrill touch, but
was none the less enjoyable, and
up to usual Omega Phi stand
ards.
Alpha Kappa Lambda's "Throw
ing the Bull" show was a fine
show indeed. The sets were excel
lent and the music good. The bull
GROUPED ON EITHER SIDE of Mr. Clyde C. Parker are the fight scene, especially, was the
officers of the Sacramento and Pacific chapters of Alpha Phi Gam high point of the show, and the
ma. To the left is Sacramento, and Pacific is on the right. From laughing senorita was a spark to
left to right the COP officers are: top row, Cliff Whclden, Lewis the spirits of the peons and audi
Stewart, and Don Eikins; bottom, Beverly Lloyd and Sally Post.
ence.
South Hall, again this year, had
a sparkling and original show.
The sets and costumes were strik
ing and visually excellent. The
dancing was clever, but the sing
Mr. Clyde C. Parker, national president of Alpha Phi Gamma, ing was a little weak. On the
national honorary journalism fraternity, declared the College of whole this was one of the best
the Pacific chapter active. The reactivation was held on February shows in this years Band Frolic.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma put on
8 in Anderson Social Hall. Formal installation of members will be
a show that full fitted their title
held at a later date.
.
* Mr. Parker was accompanied "Debutante Strut". It was a beau
_
I
by the chapter members from tiful show of costumes, girls and
Sacramento State College, where comedy, and the audience enjoyed
Mr. Parker is a faculty member. every minute of it. This was one
Alpha Phi Gamma chapters be of the outstanding moments of
came inactive on most colleges Band Frolic. The maids and old
because of the lack of men during maids were the spice that the
World War II. After the war, Mr.
(Continued on Page 2)
Gil Cowan, of the Los Angeles
Pacific Theatre presents Moli- Examiner, took a year off from
ere's famous classic, The Imagin his job and visited all the chap
ary Invalid, March 2, 3, 9, and 10 ters, getting many of them re
as its 212th production, third of activated.
There are now 31 chapters of
the season.
President Ronald Schmitt of
The comedy incorporates the this national fraternity.
the
Music Therapy Club, urged
Temporary officers for the Pa
times and manners of the era of
club members to solocit talent for
Louis XIV, and via keen satire, cific chapter are: president, Lewis
the music program to be given at
brings them into a near-farcical Stewart; first vice-president, Sal
Parks Air Force base later on
ly
Post;
second
vice-president,
view.
this
month.
The story is of a hypochondriac Beverley Lloyd; secretary-treasur
He stressed the fact that they
er,
Don
Eikins;
bailiff,
Cliff
Whelwho dictates that his daughter
are not looking only for music
must marry a doctor — who den; faculty advisors, Mr. Earl
majors performing at absolute
must also be the son of a doctor. Washburn, Dr. Lawrence Os
efficiency, but would welcome any
Complications of exasperating borne.
Other members of Alpha Phi novelty or light routines. Schmitt
proportions arise when the daugh
Gamma
include: Dottie Adding- stressed the* idea of "organizing a
falls
in
love
with
someone
ter
ton, Stevie Chase, Clark Chat- diverse and thoroughly entertain
else.
field,
Richard Cummings, Charles ing program."
Further confusion is added by
It is hoped that anyone inter
the "invalid's" wife, who insists Eckhart, Helen Patterson, Morgan
ested in helping would kindly
Stoltz,
Thomas
Boren,
printer
of
that her daughter become a nun
contact Mrs. Harbert. Transporta
so that she can remain as the the Pacific Weekly; Mr. Arthur
tion will probably be supplied by
Farey,
director
of
public
relations
sole heir to her husband s estate.
for the College; Mr. James Mor the Air Force.
(Continued on page 4)
rison, assistant professor of jour
BUY YOUR NARANJADO
nalism.
BUY YOUR NARANJADO

PACIFIC CHAPTER OF ALPHA
PHI GAMMA REACTIVATED FEB. 8

Moliere Comedy
COP Production
March 2,3,9,10

MUSIC THERAPY
SEEKS TALENT

Page Two
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ATALOA SPEAKS AT More WUS
FEB. 27 CONVOCATION (Continued from Page 1)

Volleyball Playday

More BAND FROLIC

Girls Treated
To AWS Party

(Continued from Page One)
show needed, and they helped
On Monday, February 27 at 4:30 the Quartet will entertain. Those
make it a success.
p.m. there will be a special convo present will learn what WUS
Though Alpha Theta Tau calli
Entertainment,
food,
and
fun
cation in the conservatory. The means so that they can tell the
their
show "A Little Imaginatioi
highlighted the spring Big 'n L'il
people they get in touch with,
speaker will be Ataloa.
it was the farthest thing fro
Sister
party
which
was
held
Wed
Ataloa is part Chickasay In The solicitors will be asked to
nesday, February 8 from 7:30 to that goal. They took, almost i
dian, and she will talk on the folk contribute to WUS that evening.
tact, the opening number, musi
9 at the Anderson Y.
lore, music, and art of the Ameri
LATE HOURS
costumes, and dance routine fro
can Indian. Ataloa is a graduate
To start off the program, the Tau Kappa Kappa's 1955 Bar
A special event of WUS week
of the University of Redlands, and will be extended hours for all the
AWS officers and cabinet and the Frolic. This is not my idea i
she received her masters degree girls on campus, on the night of
housemothers from each women's originality.
from Columbia.
living group were introduced to Zeta Phi, with "The Mag
Sunday, March 4. That night all
Ataloa will appear also at the girls may stay out an hour later
the 100 girls present. Pat Pagel, Whistle", did an excellent jot
Grace Methodist Church on Sun than their usual time, but every
Dr. Edwin Ding, professor of Spurs president, and Dorothy
day night, and at Stockton Col minute late they come in over economics at College of the Paci Fischer, Knolens president, then their show was lively, varied an
lege Monday morning. Forum their usual time, they must pay fic, spoke on "What Are You gave a brief outline of the activi enjoyable. The costumes wei
arts credit will- be given for at lc per minute. Frosh can be out Saying to Yourself?" at Chapel ties of their respective organiza colorful and the dances gooi
This show was one of the best a
tending the special convocation till 11; sophomores till 11:30, and on February 14.
tions.
ranged and thought out shows i
Monday at 4:30.
Joanna
Locke
sang
a
soprano
juniors and seniors until 12. The
Entertainment was provided by Band Frolic among the girls.
maximum payment will be 60c, solo, "In My Father's House Are representatives from each wo
In passing, I would like to me:
Many Mansions."
BUY YOUR NARANJADO to go toward the WUS total.
men's living group with Nancy tion the two groups that did nc
Hane acting as announcer. Those get to repeat their shows. Wes
GUADALAJARA
participating were: Cynthia Cobb Hall put on almost as good
SUMMER SCHOOL
and Elvira Borges from TKK; show as Omega Phi, but wha
The accredited bilingual school Sharon Eggerts and Lois La Bon- boys can get away with is tabo
sponsored by the Universidad Au- te from Alpha Thete; Fern Os for the girls. Tau Kappa Kappa
tonoma de Guadalajara and mem borne and Arlene Baclig from Ze- tho lacking the spark they neede
bers of Stanford University facul ta Phi; Julie Auld, Patty Doll, had the bad luck of a careles
YOU SEEN
ty will offer in Guadalajara, Mex., Dottie Hudson, and Marcia Sea- stage crew, who blew the fuse ti
July 2-Aug. 11, courses in art, cre strom from Epsilon; Charmaine the mike that was needed fo
THE SELECTION OF
ative folklore, geography, history, Thompson from West Hall; and their whole show.
language and literature. $225 cov Page Godbe, Lois Powers, Nancie
ers tuition, board and room. Achilles, Myrna McWilliams, JoSENIORS
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K, Ann Irvine, and Jody Crook from
Stanford University, Calif.
South Hall.
ATTENTION
On Saturday, February 25th,
Sacramento will play host to vol
leyball enthusiasts. They will con
duct a volleyball playday which is
given for the Extramural League
of Northern California.
All girls interested in this op
portunity to play volleyball for
COP please see Miss Sheldon or
Doni Capillo at the COP gym.

CHAPEL

HEY GALS!

HAVE

SKIRTS and SWEATERS

Senior ring sales end on Feb
ruary 17. All seniors who want
to buy rings should see Ann
Chiapelone at Tau Kappa Kap
pa.
Make sure your application
for June graduation is in.

AT

MARLENE'S

&at <U
LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS

We're not braggin', but . . .
We know we have
The most complete
Selection in the entire area—
Stop in and see for Yourself

Hamburgers

19c

Chicken Dinner

-

89c

French Fries

11c

Shrimp Dinner -

-

59c

Thick Mails

24c

Fish and Chips

-

49c

Apple Turnovers

19c

Steak Sandwich

-

49c

Ma/U&n&L ApfbdAei

Cam's Self-Service Drive In

2345 Pacific Avenue

1236 N. EL DORADO

L

t)o Ifou Hace
a Caleel Plan)

2 Blocks South of Harding Way

One of the most Interesting
a n d p r o f i t a b l e c a r e e r s it
which a young America!
can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE

FASHION

or

M Y S E L F

FOR
N

FOREIGN SERVICE

ACTI O N

W/tifc
PEGGY DEWAR

"Swiss Festival" Yours with a touch
of European charm in its contrast "spiderwebbed" yoke studded with embroidered Swiss
shields. Hip-length for wear in-or-out of trou
sers. Zipper pocket on upper left are 100% Cot
ton Poplin, Zelan-treated, Sanforized. Sizes 10-20
$14.95
Action-tailored White Stag Ski Pants from
$10.95

TAU KAPPA KAPPA
SOPHOMORE

Rookie

The
American Ins titute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
Arrange through
DR. BECKWITH
to talk to
an AIFT Representative

DON'T SWEAT IT

on Friday, March 2

USE CREDIT AT K-M

*onthe „

Avenue

9 a.m. - 12 noon
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New Football Players

Tigers Beat Gaels Tigers vs. San Jose

rhe College of Pacific football
uun receives added strength for
tie 1956 season, through incomir® talent this semester. It is safe
t( say that Coach Jack Myers and
h 5 staff are very enthused with
tl is new group of men.
All in all, there were 10 new
• idders enrolled in Pacific at the
b ginning of this current seme ter. Below are listed the new
P iyers and the schools they are

fi jm:
Stockton College-Art Mesistran[a huge 240 lb. tackle, who re
cced Ail-American Junior ColIt {e honors;
Charlie Haggard, 195 lb. fullb ck, who received the Most Valua le Player award;
Don Gwaltney, 230 lb. guard
uio was All Big "8" Conference;
Bob Denton, 215 lb. tackle, who
w m honorable mention All-Americ;p J.C.
El Camino Junior College —
Riger Metoyer, an outstanding
h lfback for the last two seasons
a d Roland Rutter, 205 lb. center,
a stalwart in the middle of the
lie, who won All-Metropolitan
< inference honors.
Fresno Junior College—Tommy
Fores, quarterback, 180 lbs.;
limmy received honorable mentip All-American honors.
East Contra Costa Junior Col1, re—Jack Larscheid, 160 lb.
h lfback, who was one of their
bst running backs during the
p st two seasons.
Vallejo Junior College — Pete
F ilamaras, 175 lb. guard, who
v is one of their top lineman his
F ieshman year. This year, he
vis awarded honorable mention
A 1-Northern California football
t<|m.
Santa Rosa Junior College —
K m Uselton, 195 lb. fullback, led
ti e team in scoring for the past
t«o season, Ken received among
o her honors, honorable mention
A 1-American Junior College.
By combining this group of
t p flight pigskin talent with the
r turning personnel, the Tigers
s ould have a very fine squad
v th which to start the 1956
s hedule.

( 0 L 0 R

As shown here the action in last Saturday's rugby game against
Stanford was fast and furious with COP losing by a 28-9 score.

TIGER RUGGERS LOSE OPENER TO STANFORD

By DICK CUMMONGS
Last Saturday afternoon the College of Pacific rugby team met,
and was defeated by the Stanford ruggers. The score was 28-9.
The Stanford Indians, playing as a well coached, polished team
demonstrated the benefit of many weeks of practice as they sound
ly trounced a determined but outclassed Pacific team which had had
only two weeks of practice, much of which was hampered by muddy
grounds.
Dick Bass, freshman football flash, was ejected early in the
game when he and an unidentified Stanford rugger engaged in a
short but furious set-to. Previously Bass had broken loose for a
couple of good runs.
Ken Swearingen carried the scoring load for the Bengals with
6 points on a pair of penalty kicks, one of which was a tough 45
yarder. Don Cornell got the other 3 Tiger points on a try.
For Stanford, as usual, it was Dorcey Atkinson on all the way as
he collected 16 points on 3 penalty kicks, a try, and 2 conversions.
The remaining Indian points were made on tries by Jack Taylor,
Neal Scheidel, Bob Long, and Gordie Young.
The first 31 minutes of the first half was a fairly close contest,
the score at the end of that time being 9-6. At the end of the 40 min
ute first half, however, the score was 14-6 and after that Pacific
was never in contention so Stanford retained its undefeated status.
The game was viewed by a crowd of 175 which included Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Stagg.
Ken Swearingen, Don Cornell, and A1 Culp were the backfield
stars for the Tigers while Jack Meeks, Jim Timms, Bob Lee, and
Ben Cahill were the stalwarts for the scrum.
Tomorrow afternoon, February 18th, the Pacific Tigers meet
the Olympic Club on Knoles field at 2:30 p.m. This will be the Ben
gals second game and, with the additional practice they have had,
it should be a good one. Let's all be there.
Students wishing tickets for their tickets by Friday, Febru
ary 24, in the COP gym. No
the USF-COP basketball game, student tickets will be sold af
February 28, must pick up ter that date.

F R O M

Tiwiattfado. 56
COVER

T O

C O V E R

Men and Women
REGISTERED VOTERS

g

IF YOU CARE ENOUGH . . .
. . . T O WEAR THE VERY BEST
B I L L

S L O S S

Campus Representative

1608 PACIFIC AVE.

DRIVE-IN

College of the Pacific's improv
ing basketballers squeaked past
the St. Mary's College Gaels in a
73-72 thriller last Tuesday night
in the Moraga gym. This marked
Pacific's fifth win in their last
six starts.
The high scoring game see
sawed back and forth, and with
less than four minutes to go, the
Tigers trailed by six points, 66-60.
Pacific §till trailed, 72-71, as
the final buzzer sounded. With
the ball hovering above the COP
rim, forward Dave Davis dramat
ically slapped it through the hoop
for the one point victory.
Davis was Pacific's high scor
er with 25. The 6-4 junior gath
ered in 10 of these in the final
four minutes.
High game honors went to the
Gaels' Mike Wadsworth, who
potted 37 points. Most of these
were on jump shots from 25 feet
and further.
OOP's John Thomas increased
his all-time school scoring record,
with a 19 point total. He also leads
the CBA in total scoring with
183.
Don Zumbro, a Tiger reserve,
rapped the netted circle for 18
digits in one of his better games.
Britt Vail with eight points, Paul
Williams with two, and Ed Holliday with one rounded out the Pa
cific scoring.
Tiger mentor Van Sweet prais
es highly the work of his two jun
ior fowards, Davis and Thomas.

The College of the Pacific's bas
ketball team will be playing their
next three games in the COP pa
vilion. They play San Jose State
tonight on the home court, fol
lowed by Pepperdine College on
the following night and then the
University of Santa Clara, Feb
ruary 21.
San Jose State is the only team
of the three that has beaten the
Tigers. Pepperdine was beaten
badly in a high scoring game
while the hoopsters from COP
had to work hard to down the
Broncos in a tight contest
The Bengal five, who have
shown great improvement, will
be out to "shoot the works"
against their traditional rivals,
the San Jose State Spartans, be
cause of the embarassing de
feat in their first encounter of the
season. As Dave Davis has come
to life in the last few games, so
has the COP team, making them
a tough opponent on anybody's
basketball court.
Davis has been especially hot in
the Tiger's last six games, and
Thomas is averaging 20.7 points
per game for the season.
Last Tuesday's win placed the
coach Sweet's charges in fifth
place in the CBA, but a first divi
sion or even second place birth
is within the realm of possibility.
Three of the next four games are
with mediocre league teams, and
Sweet has hopes of closing the
season on a high note.

ON A COKE BUDGET?
You can do business at

THE END ZONE
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

FOR GOOD JAZZ-KXOB 1 2 8 0
5:00 TO 5:30 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY!

SHOWTIME WITH RIDDLE
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
N

O

W

!

LATE SHOW NIGHTLY

FRANK SINATRA • EIMANOR, PARSCER/ KIM NOVAK

CLEANERS
Next to El Dorado School

OF
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

•••
PART-TIME WORK
CIRCULATING
PETITIONS
ON POPULAR ISSUE
GOOD PAY DAILY

— Spring Spring Supplies
TENNIS
BADMINTON
GOLF
SWIMMING

•••
APPLY

518 BELDING

BUILDING

116 NORTH SAN JOAQUIN
STOCKTON

A ROADSHOW HIT • NO RAISE IN PRICES
Second Feature! "THE KILLER'S KISS
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ON T H E A I R
By LIZ LASKIN

SOCIAL...
. . .CALENDAR

KCVN station manager, Mike
February 17 • March 1
O'Connor, has prepared the fol
lowing statement concerning our FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
COP-San Jose (here)
future operation. Therefore, it is
only fitting that this important SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
COP-Pepperdine (here)
statement be passed on to you.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered os second-class motter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 20
"KCVN-FM is the radio service
"Of course," used in this sense,
under the Act of Morch 3, 1879.
Tri-Beta
Meeting
of
the
College
of
the
Pacific.
The
is no liberty. Last Tuesday's re
SALLY POST cital was, of course, an example station serves the central valley
CSTA Meeting
Editor GEORGE FASEL
Business Manager
of sincere effort and artistic with wide range, high fidelity MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
KRIS VAN LOBEN SELS achievement. Sometimes profes sound reproduction that is unat
Managing Editor
Chi Rho
MORGAN STOLTZ
Sports Editor
sionals acquire a near calloused, tainable on standard AM broad TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
BETH ADAMSON
Society Editor
Chapel
businesslike attitude, but these casts.
JAN ROBERTSON
Exchange Editor
artists left no such impression.
Recital, 8:15
"Its designment is to dissemin
KURT CUMMINGS
Photographer
Instead, one was impressed with ate both cultural offerings and WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE
Faculty Advisor
Washington's Birthday,
an atmosphere of integrity, en the large "escape" entertainment
holiday
deavor, and achievement—com features. The programming
REPORTERS—Chris Diller, Elizabeth Laskin, Jean Lewis, Joan Ulrick, Skip Stewart
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
ponents
of
artistry.
ranges
from
jazz
—
referred
to
and Dottie Addington.
All college dance, Epsilon
Miss Speltz, soprano, started as "Music for Moderns" — and
•T O C K T O N
MULDOWNKY
Philosophy Club
the program with "Rosta," a Moz popular, and concert music for
art concert aria. Full of vocal py the afternoon audiences, to light SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
High school student
rotechnics, this aria provides op orchestrations and classical music
conference, CSTA
portunity to display vocal ability in the evening. Also, educational
Tippett
lecture
and
instructional
features
are
pre
with many difficult and wide in
Poor planning seems to have been the key word around tervals, and quite long phrases— sented as well as College news, High school debate
tournament
which this year's Band Frolic was arranged. The only people not to mention range and tone. sports, and drama.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
"It
appears
difficult,
on
this
who knew what they were doing were the entertainers, and The great pianist, Miss Turner,
Archania tea
campus, to extend a successful
they were hampered at every turn by the administration, or commenced with the Mozart "Ten invitation for all the students to TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Variations" on a Gluck theme. She
WUS banquet
who ever thought they were planning Band Frolic.
performed with great cleanliness participate in the operation and
More tickets were sold than there were seats for people. and attention to detail; it was a presentation of the College sta Chapel
This is never a good policy, but it seems to have been adopted lucid, musical interpretation of a tion. However, in the light of its USF-COP there
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
by this college. The performers were given no place to sit work that offers technical and extending programming, and the Archania-Alpha Thete
absence of a campus-wide radio
musical
difficulties.
The
Beethov
and had to stand up most of the two nights. There is no ex
exchange
station, the FM outlet is attract
cuse for this type of "planning". Seats should have been en "Ronda a Capriccio" is ex ing more music and drama majors
tremely demanding on technique.
roped off, as was done for the Christmas pageant, and then It contains a wide variety of pi- as well as other students this BUY YOUR NARANJADO
none of the contusion that occured would have happened.
anistic devices—all at a quite rap spring. In this atmosphere of
Though Rho Lambda Phi was not among the performers id speed. It was performed with growing interest, the station
would like to receive your sugges
this year, their presence was missed by many who used to amazing rapidity.
tions and opinions, and also your
come to Band Frolic with anticipation as to what Rhizomia Miss Speltz' second group presence.
started with three Wolf lieders. "KCVN would like to be as re
would do next. Too had boys, maybe next year?
These masterpeices exemplify the ceptive to the student body as it
A special event of the Ameri
Tradition is fast fading from Band Frolic as it becomes equality of melody, text, and har
a spectacular variety show, instead of a picture of campus mony. A trait of Wolf's art song is in gaining new listeners. Main can Academy of Asian Studies in
ly, KCVN is interested in you." San Francisco is the Berkeley
life. Most of the shows were as devoid of Pacific as a broad- is said to be the motivic theme,
Next week KCVN will an Lecture series on Forms of Faith
way show. Spectacular sets and expensive costumes do not yet the melodies seemed long and nounce its spring semester staff, and Knowledge by Alan Watts,
flowing, and seemed only slight and also provide more informa
make entertainment.
the dean of the academy. The lec
ly less so on comparison with the tion on its special programming.
Stage crews have a hard job during Band Frolic, but following Schubert.
tures will be given on Wednesday
many a show has been ruined by incorrect lighting, and dead The first Wolf was well done. In the meantime, dial 91.3 on nights at 8 p.m. from February 22
your FM radio; this is Radio through April 18.
mikes. In such cases where back stage hands have miscuec Miss Spelts gave a radically dra Pacific.
The schedule for the lectures is:
and destroyed desired effects, the judges should be informed matic emphasis to the word
Feb. 22 The Vedanta
so that they can better judge the sabotaged show.
"cross". In the next two Wolf,
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Feb. 29 Early Buddhism
Could it perhaps be the plan of the administration to Miss Spelts demonstrated super
March 7 Mahayana
Buddhism
slowly kill Band Frolic off. It seems only too logical when lative tone quality, with such mu
sical and emotional artistry, that
March
14 Confucianism
it is quite obvious that someone has quite a strangle hold on it was an effort jto break the
March 21 Taoism
this fast waining tradition. I wonder just how many years mood with applause.
March 28 Judaism
more Band brolic will last with restrictions getting worse
April 4 The New Testament
The Schubert lieder differed
rehearsal time getting shorter, and poor planning getting from the Wolf in that the piano Under the guidance of Miss April 11 The Catholic Faith
Shelden, WRA president Doni Camore prevalent.
April 18 Types of Agnosticism
was no longer a partner, but an pillo drafted 12 female hoopsters,
Though only two houses were named first place win accompaniment. No easier tech who took to the courts at Davis. The lectures will be given at
the Finnish Brotherhood Hall,
, I think that the other groups did a marvelous job. Con nically, they provided the piano Two teams fought hard to down 1970 Chestnut Street, Berkeley.
with almost sheer harmony and the Davis A and B basketball
gratulations to the winner, and congratulations to all those minimized melodic line.
Price for a single lecture is $1.50,
who gave their time, thought and inspiration to the other For her return as soloist, Miss teams. Although a victory wasn't and the fee for the entire lecture
on the scorecard, the girls did
groups in Band Frolic.
Turner did the Tcherepnine "Five have fun and stayed in the game series is $12.
Bagatelles" flawlessly. She com all the way.
pletely captured the mood, and of
BUY YOUR NARANJADO
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The A team, consisting of Mar
course, even the most difficult gie Stone, Jackie Rampoli, Rip
technical parts were "down pat". Rhodes, Darlene Olsen, Pat Mon- K C V N - F M . . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
The enjoyment of the evening don, and Arlene Lambert came
The play pokes general fun at was greatly enhanced by the vis
. . . . SCHEDULE
within 3 points of beating the
(Continued from page 1)
the medical world and the social, ual aesthetics provided by the
victorious Davis team which MONDAY
commercial announcement must professional, and moral conven looks and attire of the artists.
3:00 Matinee
piled up 27 points to COP's 24.
4:00 Jazz
be a minimum of twenty seconds. tions around it. "
As a policy for any review,
Adventure in research
The B team was trounced by 5:00
5:15
Dinner concert
Each speaker will be given a
Keith Roper is cast in the title this column takes the following Davis 24 to 4, but Kim Shintaku, 6:30 Humphreys
College
strip of United Press Radio Wire role of Monsieur Ardin, beset by stands:
8:30 Hi Fi concert
Doni Capillo, Dehne Williams, Syl 10:30
Sign off
news one-half hour before the con imaginary ills. His calculating 1. Criticism is the attempt "To
via Heu, Carol Chappell, and Ann TUESDAY
test. This is to be edited according and shrewish wife, Beline, is see the object as it really is."
3:00 Matinee
Tally never gave up. Dehne Wil 4:00
Jazz
to the speaker's own judgment played by Carol Fillmore, and his
5:00 Marine band
2. Culture is the attempt to find liams was high scorer of game;
5:15 Dinner concert
as to what should be cut, how the rebellious daughter, Angelique, is perfection and to make it prevail.
she scored half of the points—two. 6:30 Humphreys College
releases should be re-arranged played by Tricia Beattie.
8:30 Hi Fi concert
3. All criticisms will be in con
10:30 Sign off
and what should be rewritten, and
Others in the cast are Judy formance with the conception of
WEDNESDAY
the whole presented, along with
3:00 Matinee
culture as defined.
4:00 Jazz
announcements and commercials and watch the clock while read
5:00 Rhythm and Reason
as a complete newcast.
The First Presbyterian College 5:15 Dinner concert
ing.
Blaisdel as Louison; Larry Boyd, group will participate in a discus 6:30 Humphreys College
8:30 Hi Fi concert
In round III each speaker will
Each speaker will be asked to Beralde; Bob DeVight, Cleante; sion Sunday night on the topic 10:30
Sign off
THURSDAY
be given selected narrative type interview one or two College of Fred Greenburg, Monsieur Dia3:00 Matinee
"God."
Rev.
John
Chandler
will
material of the sort usually the Pacific students. This inter- foirus; Carl Hamon, Thomas Dia4:00 Jazz
lead the discussion.
5:00 Navy star time
heard on the air as he takes his | view will be of the "man-on-the- foirus; Jerry Valenta, Monsieur
5:15 Dinner concert
Cars will leave South Hall at 6:30
Humphreys College
place before the microphone. The street" variety. He will not be Purgon; Bob Yasdi, Monsieur
5:15 for the meeting, which will 8:30 Hi Fi concert
script will be timed and marked, given any- further information Fleurant; Ron Satlof, Monsieur
10:30 Sign off
start at 5:30. Ray Smith is in FRIDAY
at fifteen second intervals. The about the students.
DeBonnefoi, and Betty Van Hoo- charge of the meeting.
3:00 Matinee
material is to be read on sight,
5:15 Dinner concert
ser, Toinette.
6:30 Humphreys College
indicating ability to sight read
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
BUY YOUR NARANJADO
8:30 Hi Fi concert
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m

10:30 Sign off

